The Knights Creed
9/29/2018

-A very special thank you to our students and parent volunteers for enduring the
very rainy game on Friday night and for a rainy Saturday Morning. Thank you
volunteers for your flexibility during this crazy and rainy season.
-Thank you to our parents and students for making our Challenger Stadium
Rehearsal on Monday September 24th a huge success.
-October 15th is a day off from school. We will have a performance on that day for
the CCISD Convocation gathering. We will be in full uniform and the call time at
school is 6 am. We will perform with all of the high school bands from CCISD for
this event. Approx. arrival back to CFHS is around 11:00 am.
-Saturday October 13th is our next contest! We will perform at the Gulf Coast
Marching Contest. Our performance time is at 4:30 pm. This will be a full day event
as we are also performing at the Clear Falls vs. Dickinson football game and this is a
prelims and Finals contest. If chosen for FINALS, we will have a draw order and it
will tell us the time of our finals performance. We will either eat
dinner delivered to Challenger and perform for finals or vice versa.
-At Friday’s game, the Knights Band took the time to recognize our very own
Peyton Boaz. His mother was very appreciative and touched by the kindness shown
by the band program’s announcements and blue ribbons. We look forward to
having Peyton back with us soon.
-Parents please do not park in the horseshoe around the front of the school to not
get in the way of buses. Also, please avoid the area right outside of the band hall.
Handicap spaces are limited to those who have a handicap sticker/tag.
-Last Call for Spring Trip intent forms. Trip prices need to be finalized by
tomorrow so we can verify the true price. Right now we are at 82 students interested
and the trip will commence. We’ve also already had a couple of parents email
interest in chaperoning. We will finalize chaperone needs as well this week!
-Region Tests resume this week: Tomorrow: Tubas, Euphoniums, Trombones!
Nine weeks grade check will determine final eligibility for UIL and Area Marching
Contests. Students please continue to stay on top of grades!

Guard Corner
• The Color Guard
rehearsal times are
4:30-7:00 this week
• Stay focused please!

Upcoming Events
Evening Rehearsals Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 3:30-6:00 pm

CLEAR FALLS VS. CLEAR BROOK HS
Challenger Stadium

1955 W Nasa Blvd, Webster, TX 77598
Friday October 5th, 2018

2:50: Rehearsal at CFHS stadium, dressed in non-baggy athletic shorts, dri fit, LONG black socks, and band shoes.
3:50: Dinner and Loading. (Please take water bottles to dinner to avoid spilling on the uniforms)
4:50: Inspection
5:15: Depart to Challenger Stadium (WE ARE VISITORS)
7:00: Kick off
10:00: Game end (approx.)
11:00: Arrive back at CFHS. All equipment and uniform parts MUST be put away BEFORE leaving the band hall. All instruments go home
All uniform components including gloves, water bottle w/name, flip folder w/name, guantlets, sheiko box, AND PONCHO, must be visible and
inspection must begin right at 4:50. Please use time between dinner and inspection to fill up your water bottle and not during inspection time. We
will remain in uniform in the stands until the directors have asked you to remove any parts. Once we arrive at Challenger Stadium, students may only
exit the bus in full uniform. The hat will remain in the box and carried into the stands. Students with long hair must have it in a bun or braids for
inspection and the entirety of the game. Please see the handbook (pg. 15) for more details regarding the uniform procedures.

